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Abstract A semianalytical solution is presented for transient streaming potentials associated with ﬂow 
to a pumping well in an unconﬁned aquifer, taking into account the effect of ﬂow in the unsaturated zone 
above the water table. Flow in the unsaturated zone is modeled with a linearized form of Richards’ equation 
using an exponential model for soil moisture retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity. Archie’s law 
is invoked for unsaturated electrical conductivity. The unsaturated electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient is 
modeled with a decaying exponential, where the maximum value is at and below the water table. The 
coupled ﬂow and electrokinetic problem is solved using Laplace and Hankel transforms. The results of the 
model predicted behavior are presented and compared to that observed in laboratory simulations of pump­
ing tests. The early time polarity reversal predicted the model is observable in the experiments. Other non-
monotonic streaming potential behaviors predicted by the model are also evident in experimental 
measurements. The model is used to estimate hydraulic parameters from SP data and these compare well 
to those obtained from drawdown data. For example, a hydraulic conductivity of 3.6 3 1024 m/s is obtained 
from SP data compared to 3.4 3 1024 m/s from drawdown data. 
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1. Introduction 
Measurement of streaming potentials (SP) associated with groundwater ﬂow has emerged as a viable 
hydrogeophysics tool for hydraulic characterization of the subsurface. SP signals are generated by ﬂuid ﬂow 
in the presence of an electric double layer (EDL) that develops at the water-mineral grain interface [e.g., Ish­
ido and Mizutani, 1981; Linde et al., 2011; Revil and Mahardika, 2013, and references therein]. In its simplest 
form, the EDL comprises an immobile layer of ions attached to the mineral grain and a diffuse layer with 
excess ions that are dragged by pore water ﬂow. This drag of excess diffuse layer ions constitutes a stream­
ing current, which is responsible for the electric ﬁeld that develops in the ﬂow domain [Chandler, 1981; Ish­
ido and Mizutani, 1981; Sill, 1983; Titov et al., 2002]. The SP method involves measurement of electric 
potentials associated with this electric ﬁeld and using them to infer the behavior and properties of the 
hydraulic system. 
Bogoslovsky and Ogilvy [1973] were among the ﬁrst to measure SP during pumping tests with a view to 
characterizing the hydraulic system. Their data were later used by Revil et al. [2003] and Darnet et al. [2003] 
to estimate aquifer hydraulic conductivity and the extent of the cone of depression. Recently, Rizzo et al. 
[2004] measured the SP response associated with the recovery phase of a conﬁned aquifer pumping test. 
They developed a model for steady state analysis and estimate hydraulic parameters from their SP data. 
Other attempts to estimate aquifer properties from SP data include Sailhac and Marquis [2001], Suski et al. 
[2004], Titov et al. [2002, 2005], and Straface et al. [2010]. Maineult et al. [2008] conducted periodic conﬁned 
aquifer pumping tests and used the associated SP response to characterize the aquifer. 
Malama et al. [2009b] recently developed a more complete semianalytical model for transient SP associated 
with ﬂow to a well in a homogeneous conﬁned aquifer. The model was used to estimate aquifer hydraulic 
parameters from the SP data of Rizzo et al. [2004]. The transient theory of SP was extended to unconﬁned 
aquifer ﬂow by Malama et al. [2009a], who treated the water table as a material boundary, in the manner of 
Neuman [1972]. This approach neglects the effect of unsaturated zone ﬂow on the pressure response of the 
aquifer. It is well documented in the hydrogeology literature, however, that this assumption leads to unusu­
ally low estimates of speciﬁc yield [Nwankwor et al., 1984; Moench, 1994, 1995; Moench et al., 2001; Malama, 
2011]. This notwithstanding, the model of Malama et al. [2009a] was used to aquifer properties from SP 
data collected during pumping tests at the Boise Hydrogeophysical Research Site (BHRS). 
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Doussan et al. [2002] and Linde et al. [2011] have shown that the unsaturated zone plays an important role 
in the generation of SP signals. Their results imply that knowledge of the unsaturated electrokinetic cou­
pling coefﬁcient is essential to development of models incorporating unsaturated ﬂow effects. Measure­
ments of the electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient were carried in column experiments by Guichet et al. [2003]. 
Revil and Cerepi [2004] introduced the term relative coupling coefﬁcient for unsaturated (two-phase) ﬂow 
conditions. Linde et al. [2007] developed a model were the coupling coefﬁcient varies roughly inversely as 
moisture saturation. The model has been used by Revil et al. [2007], Mboh et al. [2012], and Jougnot and 
Linde [2013] with reasonable success in modeling SP generation in the unsaturated zone. For some choices 
of unsaturated zone parameters, the model predicts a coupling coefﬁcient that increases monotonically 
with increasing saturation. However, recent work by Vinogradov and Jackson [2011] give empirical evidence 
of a relative coupling coefﬁcient that varies nonmonotonically with saturation. Thus, more general models 
that account surface electrical conductivity have thus been proposed by Jackson [2010] and Jougnot et al. 
[2012] to describe this nonmonotonic behavior. For sandy soils, however, where the surface conductivity 
may be neglected, experimental data indicate monotonic decay of the relative coupling coefﬁcient with 
decreasing saturation [Linde et al., 2007; Mboh et al., 2012; Jougnot and Linde, 2013]. 
This work extends the development of Malama et al. [2009a] by accounting for ﬂow in the unsaturated 
zone. Revil et al. [2008] presented similar modeling work where a numerical code was used to account for 
unsaturated ﬂow effects during harmonic pumping tests. The present work is a development of a semiana­
lytical solution that may be used to validate such numerical codes. The ﬂow theory of Mishra and Neuman 
[2010], where a linearized form of Richards’ equation is solved for unsaturated zone ﬂow, is used as the 
basis for the SP problem formulation. The exponential model of Gardner [1958] is adopted for unsaturated 
zone constitutive relations. System hysteresis is ignored. For mathematical tractability, it is further assumed 
that surface conductivity is negligible and the coupling coefﬁcient decays monotonically from the water 
table toward land surface. 
In ﬁeld conditions, SP signals associated with groundwater ﬂow are usually small (a few to tens of millivolts) 
and vulnerable to corruption by noise. Hence, the solution developed in this work is ﬁrst applied to tran­
sient SP data obtained in controlled laboratory simulations of unconﬁned aquifer pumping tests. Other 
attempts to study the physics of SP generation in low-noise lab-scale environments include the works of 
Suski et al. [2004], Straface et al. [2010, 2011], and Malama [2013]. In this work, we follow this pattern of labo­
ratory experiments. In the following, we present (1) a statement of the SP problem and discussion of consti­
tutive relations, (2) an outline of the solution, with details of the derivation supplied in Appendix B, (3) a 
discussion of model predicted behavior, (4) a description of laboratory experiments, (5) a parameter estima­
tion exercise, where the model is ﬁt to pumping phase SP data, and (6) concluding remarks. 
2. Mathematical Formulation 
The SP response to groundwater ﬂow toward a fully penetrating pumping well in a homogeneous and 
radially inﬁnite unconﬁned aquifer is considered here. The groundwater ﬂow problem is assumed to be 
described by the model of Mishra and Neuman [2010] who included the effects of ﬂow in the unsaturated 
zone using a linearized form of Richards’ equation and the Gardner model to describe the unsaturated 
zone constitutive relations. The additional simpliﬁcation of a line sink for the pumping well is also 
adopted here. The ﬂow problem and the associated initial, boundary, and continuity conditions are given 
in the Appendix A. The derivation of the exact analytical solution in Laplace and Hankel transform space 
is also given in the Appendix A. The ﬂow problem is solved in a slightly different manner from the 
approach of Mishra and Neuman [2010] who specify a homogeneous Neumann (no ﬂuid ﬂux) boundary 
condition at land surface. In this work, this condition is relaxed by only requiring that the hydraulic 
response in the unsaturated zone remains ﬁnite even as the thickness of the zone becomes very large. 
This assumption leads to a solution that is much simpler ﬂow than that obtained by Mishra and Neuman 
[2010] but still correctly describes the characteristic hydraulic response of an unconﬁned aquifer to 
pumping. 
2.1. The SP Problem 
Whereas the ﬂow problem is solved on a two-layered domain, consisting of the saturated and unsaturated 
zones, the SP problem is solved on a three-layered domain because an insulating boundary condition at 
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Figure 1. Schematic of the three-layer conceptual model used to develop the SP 
solution. 
the base of the aquifer is not realistic. 
This is particularly the case when the 
aquifer is underlain with a highly elec­
trically conductive but not hydrauli­
cally conductive clay layer. For cases 
where the aquifer is underlain with 
highly resistive bedrock, this more 
general conceptual model may still 
be used, with a vanishingly small 
electrical conductivity for the bed­
rock. The three-layered system com­
prises the unsaturated zone (i 5 1) 
above the water table, the saturated 
zone or unconﬁned aquifer (i 5 2), 
and the conﬁning unit (i 5 3) below 
the aquifer. It is shown schematically 
in Figure 1. 
The electric ﬁeld in the ith layer is governed by [Revil et al., 2003] 
r · ji 50; (1) 
where ji is the electric current density (A/m
2). Revil et al. [2003, and references therein] have shown that 
ji 5ri Ei 1jf ;i; (2) 
where ri is the bulk medium electrical conductivity (S/m), Ei 52r/i is the electric ﬁeld (V/m), /i 5ui2ui;0 is 
the electric potential change (V) from some initial state ui;0, and jf ;i is the electric current density due to 
ﬂuid ﬂow and is given by [e.g., Sailhac and Marquis, 2001; Malama et al., 2009b] 
jf ;i 5rC‘;i K
21qi; (3)i 
where C‘;i 52@/i =@hi is the electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient (V/m), Ki is the hydraulic conductivity tensor, 
qi 52Kirhi is the Darcy ﬂuid ﬂux (m/s), and hi is hydraulic head (m). Note that ui is the potential difference 
between an observation point electrode and a reference electrode, and ui;05ui ðt50Þ. 
To solve the couple ﬂow-SP problem, the following simplifying assumptions are made: 
1. Aquifer is isotropic, homogeneous, radially inﬁnite, and bounded above and below by horizontal boundaries, 
2. Pumping well is a line sink (vanishingly small radius) and is fully penetrating, 
3. No ﬂow at land surface (no evaporation/precipitation) and in the unit below the aquifer, 
4. Quasi-static limit is satisﬁed at all times, 
5. Initial potential is zero everywhere in the domain relative to some reference, 
6. Homogeneous and isotropic electrical conductivity and coupling coefﬁcient, 
7. Monotonically decaying unsaturated zone coupling coefﬁcient, and 
8. Negligible surface electrical conductivity.
 
With these assumptions, substituting equations (2) and (3) and Darcy’s law into (1) for the unsaturated zone yields
 
[ ]r · ½r1ðzÞr/1ðr; z; tÞ]5r ·  r1ðzÞC‘;1ðzÞrs1ðr; z; tÞ ; (4) 
where ðr; z; tÞ are the space-time coordinates, /1 and s1 are the changes in the unsaturated zone streaming 
and matric (suction) potentials, respectively, due pumping in the saturated zone, and r1 and C‘;1 are the 
unsaturated zone electrical conductivity and electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient, respectively. It is assumed 
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here that the parameters r1 and C‘;1 are functions of z only. This is a consequence of the linearization by 
Tartakovsky and Neuman [2007] of Richards’ equation adopted by Mishra and Neuman [2010] to solve the 
ﬂow problem, and is invoked here to solve the SP problem. Dividing throughout by r1 and applying the 
chain rule, it can be shown that equation (4) may be rewritten as 
  
@ ln ðr1Þ @/1 @ln ð‘ r Þ @s12 r 2/11 5C‘;1 r s11 ; (5)@z @z @z @z
where ‘ r 5r1C‘;1. The right-hand side of this equation is deﬁned by the ﬂow solution in the unsaturated 
zone. Equation (5) is solved subject to the initial condition 
/1ðr; z; 0Þ50; (6) 
and the far-ﬁeld homogeneous Dirichlet boundary condition 
lim 
r!1 /1ðr; z; tÞ50; (7) 
which follow directly from the deﬁnition of /i and implies no change from the initial value at r51. The 
homogeneous Neumann boundary condition 
lim 
r!0 
r 
@/1 
@r 
50; (8) 
is applied along pumping well axis, and is simply a symmetry condition. Further, the solution satisﬁes j/1j
< 1 even as z5b11b2 !1. This implies that /1 remains ﬁnite even as the thickness of the unsaturated 
zone becomes very large. Here b1 and b2 are the initial unsaturated and saturated zone thicknesses. 
Similarly, the governing equation for the SP response in the saturated zone is given by 
2 r 2/25C‘;2r s2; (9) 
where C‘;2 is the aquifer electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient, and /2 and s2 are the SP and drawdown 
responses of the aquifer to pumping. Here s25h2ðr; z; tÞ2h2ðr; z; 0Þ, where h2 is aquifer hydraulic head. 
Equation (9) is solved subject to the initial condition 
/2ðr; z; 0Þ50; (10) 
the far-ﬁeld homogeneous Dirichlet boundary condition 
lim /2ðr; z; tÞ50; (11) r!1 
and the line-sink pumping well boundary condition 
@/2 Qlim r 52 C‘;2; (12) 
r!0 @r 2pb2Kr 
where Q is the pumping rate, b2 is the initial saturated thickness of the aquifer, and Kr is the radial hydraulic 
conductivity of the aquifer. 
For the conﬁning unit below the aquifer, the governing equation for the SP response, /3, is given by the 
Laplace equation, viz, 
r 2/350; (13) 
since no ﬂuid ﬂow is assumed to occur in this layer (i.e., negligible leakage). The initial and far-ﬁeld bound­
ary conditions are given by 
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/3ðr; z; 0Þ5 lim /3ðr; z; tÞ50: (14) r!1
Since there is no pumping in this layer, the homogeneous Neumann boundary condition 
@/3lim r 50; (15) 
r!0 @r 
is imposed along the pumping well axis. Additionally, the ﬁniteness constraint, j/3j < 1 even as 
z52b3 ! 21, is imposed on the SP response in the conﬁning layer. 
The initial and boundary conditions given above are necessary but not sufﬁcient to solve the SP problem. 
To complete the statement of the problem, potential and potential gradient continuity conditions are 
imposed at the water table, 
/2j 5/1j ; (16)z5b2 z5b2 t t t t@/2 @/1 t tr2 5r1 ; (17) t z5b2 t@z @z z5b2 
and at the base of the aquifer, 
/2jz505/3jz50; (18) t tt t@/2 @/3 t tr2 z505r3 ; (19) t t@z @z z50 
where r3 is the electrical conductivity of the conﬁning unit. The next step is to specify the functional forms 
of r1ðzÞ, C‘;r ðzÞ, and the unsaturated hydraulic parameters. This is discussed in the following sections. 
2.2. Unsaturated Zone Constitutive Relations 
The constitutive relations used in this work follow the assumption of Mishra and Neuman [2010] that the 
moisture retention curve and the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity are described by the exponential 
model of Gardner [1958], viz, 
ac ðw2w ÞaSw ðwÞ5e ; (20) 
and 
ak ðw2wk Þkr ðwÞ5e ; (21) 
where Sw is the saturation, kr is the relative hydraulic conductivity, ac > 0 and ak > 0 are empirical con­
stants, w is matric potential (suction head), w is the air entry (bubbling) pressure head, and wk is the pres­a 
sure head at which kr  1. For the ﬂow problem, water saturation, Sw, is deﬁned as 
hðwÞ2hRSw ðwÞ5 ; (22)hsat 2hR 
where hðwÞ is volumetric soil moisture content expressed as a function of matric potential, w, and hR and 
hsat are residual and saturated moisture content, respectively. Using the linearization of Tartakovsky and 
Neuman [2007], i.e., w  b21w 2z, it follows that a 
2ac ðz2b2ÞSw ðwÞ  e ; (23) 
and 
2ak ðwk 2w 1z2b2Þakr ðwÞ  e : (24) 
Equations (23) and (24) form the basis of the constitutive relations for unsaturated electrical conductivity 
and electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient presented below. 
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2.2.1. Electrical Conductivity 
Assuming negligible surface conductivity, unsaturated zone electrical conductivity, r1, is given by Archie’s 
law as [Friedman, 2005; Revil et al., 2007] 
dm~r15rw n S ðwÞ5rsat rr ðwÞ; (25)w 
where rw is pore water electrical conductivity, n is porosity, m is Archie’s cementation exponent, 
d ~ 5~Sw 5hðwÞ=hsat , rsat 5rw nm , rr ðwÞ S ðwÞ is the relative electrical conductivity (unsaturated electrical con-w 
ductivity normalized by that at saturation), and d is Archie’s second exponent. Hence, using the linearization 
of Tartakovsky and Neuman [2007], it follows that 
2dac ðz2b2Þrr ðwÞ e : (26) 
The electrical conductivity at saturation is identical to that of the unconﬁned aquifer ðr1j 5rsat 5r2Þ.z5b2 
2.2.2. Electrokinetic Coupling Coefficient 
The electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient for unsaturated media can be written as 
C‘;15C‘;sat C‘;r ðwÞ; (27) 
where C‘;sat is the coupling coefﬁcient at saturation, which equals that of the aquifer, and C‘;r is the relative 
coupling coefﬁcient. It has been shown by Revil et al. [2007] and Jackson [2010] that C‘;r is given by 
kr ðwÞ 2ðd11Þ ~C‘;r ðwÞ5 5kr ðwÞS ðwÞ; (28)w~rr ðwÞSw ðwÞ 
which may be linearized as 
acðwa2wk Þ1acdðz2b2ÞC‘;r ðwÞ e ; (29) 
using the approach of Tartakovsky and Neuman [2007] and the assumption that ak 5ac . This function grows 
with vertical position above the water table (i.e., with z 2 b2) for d > 0, which is at variance with published 
measurements. Empirical evidence [Guichet et al., 2003; Revil et al., 2004, 2007; Mboh et al., 2012] shows that 
C‘;r decreases with decreasing soil moisture content, and consequently, with increasing vertical position 
above the water table. Hence, we propose using the decaying exponential function 
2a‘ ðz2b2Þ‘ r 5rr C‘;r 5e ; (30) 
for the relative electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient, where the constant parameter a‘ is a measure of the 
decay rate of C‘;r with vertical position above the water table. 
3. Governing Equations in Dimensionless Form 
The governing equation for SP for the three-layer system can be rewritten in dimensionless form as 
@/D;i2 rD/D;i2Ei b0d 5C‘;r FiðrD; zD; tDÞ 8i5f1; 2; 3g; (31)@zD 
where rD5r=b2, zD5z=b2, /D;15/1 =Uc , Uc5HcC‘;2, Hc 5Q=ð4pb2Kr Þ, b05acb2, E151, E25E350, C‘;r 51 for 
i52; 3, and 
2 @sD;iFi ðrD; zD; tDÞ5rDsD;i 2Ei b1 ; (32)@zD 
with b152@ln ð‘ r Þ=@zD5a‘ b25constant , given the deﬁnition of ‘ r in equation (30). Given that there is no 
ﬂow in the conﬁning unit, F3ðrD; zD; tDÞ = 0. The initial condition and far-ﬁeld boundary condition become 
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/D;iðrD; zD; 0Þ5 lim /D;iðrD; zD; tDÞ50; (33) rD!1 
(i 5 1,2,3) 
for i51; 2; 3. It can be shown [Malama et al., 2009b, 2009a] 
Table 1. Dimensionless Variables and Parameters 
sD;i 5si =Hc 
/D;i 5/i =Uc that the boundary conditions at rD50 can be written as 
rD5r=b2 
zD5z=b2 ( 0 i51; 3tD5ar;2 t=b2 @/D;i2 lim rD 5 (34)bD;i 5bi =b2 rD!0 @rD 22 i52: 
b0 5ac b25ak b2 
b1 5a‘ b25ð11dÞb0 
j5Kz =Kr The continuity conditions at the water table have the form 
rD;i 5ri =r2 
2b0 ðwD;a 2wD;k Þ#5ðb0Sy =SsÞe /D;2jzD515/D;1jzD51; (35)5w =b2 
wD;k 5wk =b2 
wD;a a 
and 
t t t t@/D;2 @/D;1 t t 
zD 515 ; (36) t t@zD @zD zD51 
given that the water table is always at saturation, in which case r15rsat 5r2. Continuity conditions at the 
aquifer base are 
/D;2jzD505/D;3jzD50; (37) t t t t@/D;2 @/D;3 t t 
zD505rD;3 ; (38) t t@zD @zD zD50 
where rD;35r3=r2. To complete the deﬁnition of the problem, the ﬁniteness condition is imposed at land 
surface and at the base of the conﬁning unit, viz, 
j/D;1j < 1; (39) 
even as zD511bD;1 !1, and 
j/D;3j < 1; (40) 
even as zD52bD;1 ! 21, where bD;15b1=b2 and bD;35b3=b2. A complete list of the dimensionless varia­
bles and parameters is given in Table 1. 
The parameter b15a‘b2 follows from equation (30), which was introduced to ensure C‘;r decays with decreas­
ing moisture content upward from the water table. It captures the dependence of the unsaturated zone elec­
trokinetic coupling coefﬁcient, C‘;r on vertical position (or moisture content) relative to the water table. 
Physically permissible values of b1, for which the function C‘;r decays upward from the water table, satisfy the 
condition b1 : b0d, where d is Archie’s second exponent. Hence, to ensure that this condition is always satis­
ﬁed we set b15ð11dÞb0d, where d : 0 is a (dimensionless) measure of how much larger b1 is than b0d. 
4. Analytical Solution 
The dimensionless SP governing equations outlined above are solved using Laplace and Hankel transforms 
(see Appendix B for derivation) yielding the solution
8  ð0Þ  >   /D;1 ða; zD; pÞ1/ ða; zD; pÞ 8zD > 1> D;p  <    ð0Þ   /D;i 5 /D;2 ða; zD; pÞ1 sD;2ða; zD; pÞ 8zD 2 ½0; 1] (41) >  >   : / D;2jzD50eazD 8zD < 0; 
where p and a are Laplace and Hankel transform parameters, respectively, 
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t h i ð 0Þ ð 0Þ 
D;1 ða; zD; pÞ5 /D;2 1ð12vÞsD;1 2 ; (42)/ t t e
zD51 
uðzD21Þ
/D;pða; zD; pÞ5C‘;r ðzDÞvða; pÞsD;1ða; zD; pÞ; (43) 
ð 0Þ 1 
/D;2 ða; zD; pÞ5 ½Z1w1ða; zDÞ1Z2w2ða; zDÞ]; (44)D1 
w1ða; zDÞ5rD;3sinh ðazDÞ1cosh ðazDÞ; (45) 
usinh ½aðzD21Þ]2a cosh ½aðzD21Þ]; 
^
(46)w2ða; zDÞ5
Z152½ð
^
u1uÞð12vÞ1b0dv]sD;1jzD51; (47) 
Z25rD;3sD;2jzD50; (48) 
^
2db0 dðzD21ÞC‘;r 5e ; (49) 
^
2u22b1u2avða; pÞ5 ; (50) 
^
v21Þ, v 
2d2 2 2db bð Þð Þu u a0 1 
d^5 ðu u0 2 2 22511ðg1 =u0Þ 225ðp1a2Þ=j, g15ðp#1a2Þ=j,u5u0ð12vÞ, u05b0 =2, v 511½a=ðu0dÞ] , g, 
and 
^u^rD;31aÞsinh ðaÞ1ðarD;31uÞcosh ðaÞj: 
This solution can be used to analyze transient SP data collected at the land surface, in the unsaturated 
zone, or at depth in the unconﬁned aquifer. 
The Laplace transforms are inverted numerically using the method of de Hoog et al. [1982]. Hankel trans­
forms are also inverted numerically in the manner proposed by Wieder [1999] whereby the inﬁnite integral 
is split into a series of ﬁnite integrals between zeros of the J0 Bessel function, the summation of which is 
then accelerated using Euler’s transformation [Abramowitz and Stegun, 1972]. The integration between 
zeros of the J0 Bessel function is accomplished using adaptive Gauss-Kronrod quadrature as implemented 
in MATLAB [Shampine, 2008]. The inverse Hankel transform is computed ﬁrst, after which the algorithm of 
de Hoog et al. [1982] is used to invert the Laplace transform. 
5. Model Predicted SP Behavior 
This section considers the effects of pertinent dimensionless parameters on the temporal behavior of the 
SP response predicted by the model presented above. The theoretical response, /D;i , is plotted against 
2dimensionless time, tD=rD5at=r
2 on semilog scale. The results discussed here, unless indicated otherwise, 
were computed with the dimensionless parameter values of j51, S5231025 , #51:53104 , b051, 
wD;a2wD;k 52:5310
24 , rD;35103 , d52:7, and rD50:25. 
5.1. Unsaturated Zone Response 
Typical SP responses predicted in the unsaturated zone by this model are shown in Figures 2 and 3. The 
ð0Þresults shown in Figure 2 were computed at land surface ðzD511bD;1Þ. Recall that /D;15/D;11/D;p. The 
homogeneous solution may be rewritten as 
3
 
ð0Þ ðnÞ
 X /D;15 /D;1; (52) 
n51 
(51)D15jð
ðnÞ 
D;15fne
^
u^ðzD21Þwhere /
u1u 
f1ða; pÞ5 12 w1ða; 1Þ sD;2jzD51;D1 
f2ða; pÞ52v f11 b0d w1ða; 1ÞsD;2j ;zD51D1 
and 
2 , 
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Figure 2. Model predicted SP response (/1) at land surface for (a) d50:01 and (b) d52, where d5b1 =ðb0dÞ21. Relative contributions of ð0Þ/D;1 and /D;p to the total response, /D;1 , are included. 
arD;3f3ða; pÞ52 sD;2jzD 50: D1 
The functions f1 and f2 account for the effects of unsaturated zone ﬂow and water table movement and f3 is 
strongly related to the boundary condition at the base of the aquifer. Further, f2 accounts for the variation 
of the relative coupling coefﬁcient with matric potential (or with zD). 
Strong unsaturated zone electrokinetic coupling is associated with a strongly negative model predicted 
response, whereas very weak coupling yields positive signals. This is due to the negative (inverse) correla­
ð0Þtion between hydraulic head and SP. The relative contributions of the homogeneous ð/D;1Þ and particular 
ð/D;pÞ solutions to the total unsaturated zone response are also shown in Figure 2. The function /D;p is the 
contribution of the source term associated with generation of streaming current by ﬂuid drainage in the 
unsaturated zone. It diminishes in signiﬁcance and becomes vanishingly small as d increases due to 
rapid decay of relative coupling coefﬁcient from the water table to land surface. In the example shown in 
Figure 2, the contribution of /D;p to the total response is signiﬁcant in (a) where d50:01 but is negligibly 
small in (b) where d52. The results indicate that for d > 1, the contribution of ﬂuid ﬂow in the unsaturated 
zone to the SP response may 
ð 0Þ
be neglected and /D;1 /D;1 .2101 
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D;1110-4 of d. The contribution of /
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Figure 3. Model predicted SP response at different vertical positions, fD, relative to the ( ) ( )
water table. The depth average unsaturated hsD;1i and saturated hsD;2i zone drawdown 
responses are included for comparison. 
ð3Þ/D;1 is invariant with d because 
it is simply due to electrical 
conduction through the unsat­
urated zone. The contribution 
ð2Þof /D;1 diminishes due to 
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Figure 4. Temporal variation of model predicted unsaturated zone SP for (a) d50:01 and (b) d53 for different values of the dimensionless 
parameter #. 
ð1Þ ð3Þ ð2Þdecreased electrokinetic coupling. The competing effects of /D;11/D;1 and /D;1 explain the apparent 
increase in the model predicted SP signal with weakening electrokinetic coupling in the unsaturated zone; 
ð2Þ ð0Þ ð1Þ ð3Þ as /D;1 approaches 0, the homogeneous response, /D;1, approaches /D;11/D;1. 
Figure 3 shows the temporal variation of unsaturated zone SP response with vertical position fD5zD21 rela­
tive to the water table. Plots of vertically averaged unsaturated and saturated zone drawdown responses, 
hsD;1i and hsD;2i, respectively, are included for comparison. Saturated zone drawdown responses associated 
with unconﬁned aquifer pumping tests are known to exhibit three temporal phases, namely early time, 
intermediate-time, and late-time responses. The early time response is attributed to instantaneous water 
release from elastic storage, whereas the intermediate-time response includes the effects of water release 
from water table displacement and unsaturated zone drainage. At late time, the aquifer is in the pseudo-
static ﬂow regime where the saturated and unsaturated zones act as a single saturated continuum. 
The three phases discussed above are not observed at or above the water table for the hydraulic response. 
However, they are predicted by the model for the SP response throughout the unsaturated zone (from the 
water table, fD50 to land surface). This is clearly evident in Figure 3. The early time response is attributed to 
charge release associated with the corresponding water release from elastic storage. A combination of 
charge release from elastic storage and charge inﬂux into the saturated zone due to water table decline 
and drainage from the unsaturated zone leads to the intermediate-time and late-time responses. This 
implies that a characteristic unconﬁned SP response may be measurable in the unsaturated zone even 
when there is no detectable hydraulic response there. 
For the unconﬁned aquifer ﬂow problem, it is important to examine the effect of the two water storage 
mechanisms controlled by speciﬁc yield (Sy) and storativity (S5b2Ss , Ss is speciﬁc storage) on system behav­
ior. The model predicted transient streaming and matric potential responses at land surface for different val­
ues of the dimensionless storage parameter #, deﬁned as 
b0Sy 2b0ðwD;a2wD;k Þ#5 e ; (53)
S 
are shown in Figures 4a and 4b, respectively. The plots were generated with the parameters listed above 
except for b1540. The parameter # is a measure of the relative contributions of water from gravity drainage 
2b0ðwD;a 2wD;k Þof the unsaturated zone and the initially saturated pore space due to water table decline ðb0Sy e
Þ versus water release from elastic storage as given by the storativity S. The results were obtained by varying 
Sy with b0 and S ﬁxed at 1 and 2310
25, respectively. They indicate signiﬁcant sensitivity of the SP response 
to speciﬁc yield. This implies that measured SP responses can be used to estimate this parameter. 
The predicted responses shown in Figure 4 vary from monotonic growth with time (small #) to nonmono­
tonic responses that exhibit three distinct phases, namely, an early time phase where the SP decrease from 
zero to some minimum, an intermediate-time growth phase where the response increases from the 
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Figure 5. Temporal variation of model predicted unsaturated zone SP for different values of the dimensionless parameter b0. 
minimum attained in the early time phase, and a late-time steady state. The negative early time phase is 
due to water release from water table decline and the resultant ﬂow in the unsaturated zone. Pumping 
removes charge from the system through the prescribed pumping well boundary condition, whereas ﬂow 
from water table decline and unsaturated zone ﬂow replenishes system charge. At early time outﬂow of sys­
tem charge with water released from elastic storage far exceeds replenishment from water table decline 
and unsaturated zone ﬂow. 
Figure 5 shows the effect of the parameter b0 on the model predicted temporal response for d51. The 
effect is similar to that of the parameter h. In the plots shown in the ﬁgure, the solid line represents the lim­
iting case of unconﬁned aquifer ﬂow without unsaturated zone ﬂow. The results in the ﬁgure show clearly 
that the behavior predicted for the case of no unsaturated ﬂow is signiﬁcantly different from that account­
ing for unsaturated ﬂow. The implication of this result is that parameters estimated with the model not 
accounting for unsaturated ﬂow may be grossly in error for formations where such ﬂow is signiﬁcant. 
The electrical conductivity of the conﬁning unit relative to that of the saturated zone, namely rD;3, plays an 
important role in the magnitude of the SP signal measurable at land surface. Figure 6 shows this effect. 
Increasing values of rD;3 lead to decreasing signal strength at land surface, implying that an aquifer under­
lain with a clay unit (high electrical conductivity) would generate smaller signals at land surface than that 
underlain with a more resistive granite bedrock. This is because a more conductive conﬁning unit would 
conduct the electric energy generated by electrokinetic coupling in the saturated zone downward and 
away from land surface. This is true for an unconﬁned aquifer overlain with an unsaturated zone with strong 
or weak electrokinetic coupling. 
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Figure 6. Dependence of model predicted SP at land surface on rD,3, the ratio of the conﬁning unit electrical conductivity to that of the 
saturated zone. 
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Figure 7. Temporal variation of model predicted SP response at different vertical positions, zD, in the saturated zone. Plot shows responses 
(a) for zD > 0:5 and (b) for zD < 0:5. 
5.2. Saturated Zone Response 
It is intuitively clear that the measured SP signal should be larger in the saturated zone than at land surface. 
Hence, it is instructive to consider the model predicted behavior in the saturated zone. Figure 7 shows the 
saturated zone response at different vertical positions in the saturated zone for (a) zD > 0:5 and (b) 
zD < 0:5. The response at land surface, zD51:5, is also included in (a) for comparison. For zD > 0:5, the 
smallest signal is predicted at land surface. For cases with signiﬁcant noise at land surface, it would be pru­
dent to install electrodes at some depth closer to the water table. The results in the two plots also show a 
steady increase in signal strength upward from zD50. Maximum response is predicted at some vertical posi­
tion below, not at, the water table. 
The effect of the dimensionless parameter d of the SP response in the saturated zone is shown in Figure 8. 
As in the saturated zone response, varying the parameter d leads to signiﬁcant variation in model predicted 
behaviors. Figure 9 shows the effect of the parameter # for (a) small and (b) large values of the parameter d. 
Increasing values of # shift the intermediate-time and late-time SP response to latter times as the water 
release due to unsaturated zone drainage relative to water release from elastic storage increases. 
6. Comparison of Model Predicted Behavior to Lab-Scale Observations 
In this section, lab-scale unconﬁned aquifer pumping tests are described. The SP responses are compared 
to model predicted behavior both qualitatively and quantitatively. Due to the complex and varied nature of 
the observed responses, only the saturated zone SP responses are used below to estimate hydraulic param­
eters. This is done despite the fact that SP data are 
typically collected at land surface. The parameter 
estimation exercise presented here is for proof-of­
concept, demonstrating that the information con­
tent of saturated zone SP data is comparable to 
that of drawdown data. Future work will focus on 
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detailed analysis of lab-scale and ﬁeld-scale unsatu­
rated zone responses. 
6.1. Experimental Setup and Materials 
The experiments were performed in a ﬁnite cylin­
drical domain comprising two concentric cylinders 
of diameters 2.24 and 2.44 m. The surface of the 
10-2 10-1 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 
2 inner cylinder was perforated, lined with a ﬁne tD/rD mesh, and ﬁlled with 40–70 98.2% silica sand to a 
depth of 85 cm. The sand tank was instrumented Figure 8. Model predicted SP response in the saturated zone at
 
zD50:5 for different values of the dimensionless parameter d. with 30 biomedical silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl)
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Figure 9. Temporal variation of model predicted saturated zone SP for different values of the dimensionless parameter # with (a) d51023 
and (b) d52. 
electrodes and 6 lead/lead (II) chloride (Pb/PbCl2) electrodes [Petiau, 2000], as well as with 3 piezometers 
and 10 soil moisture sensors (5tm Decagon Devices soil moisture probes). One reference electrode for each 
electrode type was placed in sand-ﬁlled polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes in the annulus (see Figure 10). An 
additional electrode of each type was placed in the annulus to monitor the annulus response to pumping. 
These electrodes were used to verify the validity of a Dirichlet SP boundary condition along the ﬂow 
domain circumference in the same manner that the pressure transducer in the annulus was used to verify 
the ﬂow boundary condition. 
Deionized water was added to the sand tank until a nominal saturated thickness of 60 cm was achieved. 
Water in the annulus was used to maintain a constant head boundary along the ﬂow domain circumfer­
ence. The use of deionized water violates the assumption of negligible surface conductivity adopted in 
model development. This may lead to some unrealistic parameter values when the model developed above 
is applied to the data obtained in the experiments. It should be noted that the sand does contain some 
impurities that elevate the pore water ion concentrations to above those of deionized water [e.g., Alle`gre 
et al., 2010; Jougnot and Linde, 2013]. This was evidenced by the relatively high (compared to deionized 
water) pore water conductivity recorded during the experiments as discussed below. 
A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 11. The biomedical electrodes (black dots in the 
schematic) were installed in sets of ﬁve at six different vertical positions ðz5f5; 30; 55; 60; 65; 70gcm Þ from 
the base of the sand tank. Along each radial line the electrodes were placed at r5f10; 25; 50; 75; 90gcm 
Figure 10. Lab-scale model used to conduct unconﬁned aquifer pumping tests. 
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Figure 11. Schematic of the model showing sensor positions and sand tank dimensions. 
from the axis of the tank. In Figure 11, they are numbered from the center outward, starting at the base of 
the sand tank, where electrodes bio-01–05 are the deepest, and bio-26–30 are closest to the surface. The 
electrodes bio-06–10 and bio-16–20 are not shown in the ﬁgure for clarity. Petiau electrodes are shown 
in the schematic as black rectangles and labeled pet-01–06. They were installed in three pairs at radii 
r5f25; 75g cm and vertical positions z5f30; 55; 65g cm. 
The three piezometers were installed at z 5 30 cm and at radii r1525, r2550, and r3575 cm. Pressure trans­
ducers were also placed in the pumping well ðrw 52:54cm Þ and the annulus. For the ﬂow rates achievable 
in the experimental setup, only the pressure transducers in the pumping well and the piezometers closest 
to the well registered measurable pressure changes. Five soil moisture probes were installed along a radial 
proﬁle at z 5 65 cm, and ﬁve along a vertical proﬁle at radial distance r 5 20 cm from the center of the sand 
tank. Only the position of the vertical proﬁle is highlighted in Figure 11, because the soil moisture data pre­
sented in this work are from these are probes. They are referred to here as 5tm-06–10, and were installed at 
depths z05f5; 10; 12; 15; 20gcm from the sand surface ðz05852zcm Þ. 
During the pumping tests water was pumped from the sand tank via screened PVC tubing at the center of 
the ﬂow domain into a ﬂuid reservoir that was connected to the annulus between the two plastic cylinders 
by an overﬂow pipe. Pressure and ﬂow rate data were collected every 5 s using Sixnet’s VT-mIPm logger, 
while soil moisture data were collected every minute with a Campbell Scientiﬁc CR23X logger. SP data were 
collected with a Keithley 2701 logger, which serves as a high impedance (10 GX) voltmeter. Water dis­
charged by the pump was routed through conductivity and pH meters for continuous monitoring before 
being circulated through the overﬂow reservoir. The conductivity of the annulus and overﬂow reservoir ﬂu­
ids was also monitored periodically during the course of a given test. After a prolonged period of equilibra­
tion following apparatus setup, efﬂuent electrical conductivity stabilized at rf ’ 2:831022S=m . This is the 
value used in the analysis presented below for pore water conductivity. Annulus conductivity stabilized at a 
value of 8:731023S=m , indicating a concentration differential between the pore water and the annulus. In 
the analysis presented here, the potentials due to this differential in annulus and pore water conductivity 
are neglected. 
6.2. Observed Behavior 
Experiments were conducted in the apparatus discussed above at different ﬂow rates and for different 
pumping phase durations. The pressure transducer in the annulus did not show appreciable pressure 
changes during the tests, validating the annulus as an effective constant head boundary. Example pumping 
test pressure and soil moisture data are shown in Figure 12. The pressure responses quickly attain a steady 
state, whereas the soil moisture responses show quasi-linear growth with time during the pumping phase. 
Both data show quick recovery after the pump is shut off, with soil moisture data showing signiﬁcant resid­
uals from pretest values. These residual responses are indicative of system hysteresis. 
Example SP responses recorded during the pumping tests are shown in Figure 13 for a test with a pumping 
period of about 4 h. The graphs in (a) show data obtained at z 5 5 cm with biomedical electrodes, which 
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Figure 12. Plots of (a) drawdown and (b) soil moisture responses measured during a lab-scale pumping test. Soil moisture response is 
given in terms of Der , the change in relative dielectric permittivity. Here rw 52:54, r1 525, and r2550 cm. Soil moisture data collected on 
vertical proﬁle at r 5 20 cm.
used below to estimate hydraulic parameters. Data obtained with all Petiau electrodes are shown in Figure 
13b. The response (or lack thereof) of the electrodes in the annulus are included in the ﬁgures to show the 
validity of imposing a homogeneous Dirichlet boundary condition for SP along the ﬂow domain circumfer­
ence. Whereas the ﬂuid pressure responses quickly reach a steady state, the SP response time scale is much 
longer, with the transient phase lasting for the entire duration of the pumping phase. The same can be said 
of the recovery phase, where both pressure and soil moisture transient responses proceed over a much 
shorter time scale than the SP recovery. The early time response is shown in Figure 14. These show a meas­
urable polarity reversal predicted by the model developed above. This early time behavior was observed in 
measurements with both types of electrodes. 
During the 4 h pumping test, the SP response did not achieve clear steady state. Therefore, a test with a lon­
ger (24 h) pumping phase was conducted. The results for electrodes bio-01–05 and bio-21–25 are shown in 
Figures 15a and 15b, while data from Petiau electrodes are in Figure 15c. The SP response does appear to 
attain a steady state after about 10 h of pumping. In addition, both biomedical and Petiau electrodes (bio­
04, 23, 24, and 25 and pet-01) show some nonmonotonic behaviors, involving precipitous voltage drops fol­
lowed by rapid rebound to a quasi-steady state. Such behavior is explainable by the model developed 
herein (see Figure 8). 
In addition, one of the Petiau electrodes (pet-06) installed just above the water table shows some random 
perturbations (see Figures 15c and 15d) about the general transient response during both the pumping
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Figure 13. (a) Transient SP responses recorded during a �2 day lab-scale pumping test using (a) biomedical (Ag/AgCl) and (b) Petiau 
(Pb/PbCl2) electrodes. 
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Figure 14. Close-up of the early time response recorded with (a) biomedical and (b) Petiau electrodes illustrating early time polarity 
reversal.
and recovery phases. Given that they are not observed in most electrode responses, they may be attribut­
able to electrode malfunction. They may also be attributable to Haines jumps (electric ﬁeld bursts) caused 
by a nonwetting ﬂuid (air, in our case) displacing a wetting ﬂuid (water) in a porous material during drain­
age and imbibition, a phenomenon observed in experiments conducted recently by Haas and Revil [2009]. 
However, the characteristic time scale of decay ( 1200 s) of the perturbations observed in the present 
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Figure 15. Transient SP responses recorded during a 2 day lab-scale pumping test using biomedical electrodes in the saturated zone (a) 
near the base and (b) near the water table, and (c) Petiau electrodes. (d) A close-up of a possible Haines jump observed just above the 
water table. 
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experiments are many orders-of-magnitude ( 4) larger than those observed by Haas and Revil [2009]. 
Whatever the mechanism of their generation, these perturbations are largely momentary and may be 
neglected (or ﬁltered out) in analyses of the data. 
6.3. Model Application to Data 
The model developed above was used to estimate hydraulic parameters from drawdown and SP data col­
lected in the experiments. Only pumping phase data were used in this analysis because system hysteresis 
associated with unsaturated zone drainage and imbibition during pumping and recovery is not accounted 
for in the model. System hysteresis implies that one set of unsaturated zone parameters may not be used 
to characterize both pumping and recovery phase system behavior. Drawdown data obtained in the pump­
ing well and in the piezometer at r 5 25 cm were used estimate hydraulic parameters Kr, j, Ss, Sy, and b0. 
Only SP data from electrodes bio-01, 02, and 03 are considered here. They are used to estimate the hydrau­
lic parameters Kr, j, Ss, Sy, and b0, as well as the parameters d and ‘, which are associated only with the elec­
tric ﬁeld problem. 
Parameter estimation was performed with nonlinear least squares using the Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm 
as implemented in the MATLAB optimization toolkit. The ﬂow domain in which the experiments were con­
ducted is of ﬁnite radial extent. Linear superposition may be used to adapt the inﬁnite domain solution 
developed above to the ﬁnite domain problem. However, the ﬁnite Hankel transform is the more computa­
tionally efﬁcient approach [Malama, 2013]. When it is applied to the governing equations of ﬂow and SP it 
yields the same solution in transform space as that already presented above. The difference between the 
ﬁnite and inﬁnite transforms is simply the computation of the inverse, where one evaluates an inﬁnite sum 
for the former, and an indeﬁnite integral for the latter. For completeness, the deﬁnitions of the ﬁnite Hankel 
transform and its inverse are included in Appendix C. The ﬁnite inverse Hankel transform was used together 
with the method of de Hoog et al. [1982] for numerical inversion the solution from Hankel and Laplace space. 
Parameter values estimated from drawdown and SP data are summarized in Table 2. The value of Kr esti­
mated from drawdown data is comparable to the value of K52:131024m=s measured in falling-head per­
meameter experiments performed on the same sand (B. Malama and A. Revil, Estimation of hydraulic 
conductivity and electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient from streaming potentials measured in falling-head per­
meameter tests, submitted to Ground Water, 2013). The value of the speciﬁc yield also compares well to the 
measured porosity value of n50:38 for the sand when packed in a column (B. Malama and A. Revil, submit­
ted manuscript, 2013). Estimates of Kr, Sy, and b0 from SP data are close to those from drawdown data. It is 
clear that these parameters are sufﬁciently identiﬁable from SP data alone. 
The value of the anisotropy ratio (j) obtained from drawdown data is about half that estimated from SP 
data. Both estimates are greater than 1.0, indicating a higher vertical permeability. The speciﬁc storage (Ss) 
estimates differ signiﬁcantly, with drawdown data yielding a larger value, but both estimates are much 
larger than is typically estimated from ﬁeld-scale tests. This is because the model does not account for well-
bore storage. It may also be due to large bulk medium compressibilities, which are attributable to (a) lack of 
cementation between the sand grains and (b) the low overburden stresses realizable in the lab-scale model. 
Speciﬁc storage comprises a ﬂuid and medium compressibility, and may be expressed as 
Ss5qgðncw1cbulk Þ; (54) 
where cw and cbulk are water and bulk medium compressibilities, respectively. Using the average values of Sy 
from Table 2 for porosity and cw52:5310210Pa 21, it follows  that  cbulk 9:431024Pa 21 from drawdown, and 
Table 2. Parameters Values Estimated From Drawdown and SP Data Collected in Lab-Scale Experiments.
 
Data Kr (3 10
24 m/s) j (–) Ss (m
21) Sy (–) b0 (–) d (3 10
23) (–) ‘ (3 1029) (S·V/Pa·m))
 
sðr5rD;w Þ 3.59 5.06 12.2 0.32 5.13 – – 
sðrD50:42Þ 3.15 3.80 6.24 0.41 4.68 – – 
Average 3.37 4.43 9.22 0.37 4.91 – – 
bio-01 2.08 11.6 0.53 0.27 6.66 4.87 9.90 
bio-02 3.61 9.76 1.00 0.31 5.64 5.68 3.70 
bio-03 5.03 8.99 2.02 0.32 5.92 4.88 2.39 
Average 3.57 10.1 1.18 0.30 6.07 5.14 5.33 
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Figure 16. Model ﬁts to (a) SP and (b) drawdown data collected in a lab-scale pumping test. Drawdown sðr5rw Þ was measured in the 
pumping well ðrw 52:54cm Þ while sðr525 cm Þ was measured with a piezometer at z 5 30 cm. 
1:231024Pa 21 from SP data, respectively. These are large values compared to those typically estimated under 
ﬁeld-scale test conditions. Reproducing ﬁeld-scale values of cbulk in a lab-scale model would require careful scal­
ing and use of very low ﬂow rates, which are not achievable in the model used for the current work. 
In addition to the hydraulic parameters discussed above, SP data were used to estimate the parameters ‘ 
and d. The parameter ‘ is used to calculate the electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient as C‘5c‘=r2 for the satu­
rated zone, while d measures the decay rate of the coupling coefﬁcient with decreasing saturation in the 
unsaturated zone. The data yielded an average estimate of C‘ 52104 mV/m, which compares well to the 
average value of 296 mV/m measured for the sand in falling-head permeameter experiments (B. Malama 
and A. Revil, submitted manuscript, 2013). The average estimate of d « 1, which indicates that the coupling 
coefﬁcient decays at about the same rate as soil moisture with displacement above the water table. 
Figure 16 shows the model ﬁts to pumping phase SP data, and the predicted model behavior during recov­
ery. The average values of the parameters estimated from the three data sets are also summarized in the 
ﬁgure. The model matches pumping phase data very well, but does not accurately predict recovery behav­
ior. This mismatch between model and observed recovery behavior is attributable, in part, to hysteresis 
associated with drainage and imbibition. Unsaturated zone parameters (d, b0) estimated with pumping 
phase data cannot be used to predict recovery behavior. 
7. Conclusion 
A solution was developed for transient SP responses to radial ﬂow toward a pumping well in an unconﬁned 
aquifer. The solution takes into account ﬂow in the unsaturated zone using the approach of Mishra and Neu­
man [2010] where, for mathematical tractability, constitutive properties in the unsaturated zone are 
assumed to be exponential functions of matric potential (following Gardner [1958]). For the present work, 
adopting Archie’s law leads to unsaturated zone electrical conductivity and electrokinetic coupling coefﬁ­
cient that are exponential functions of matric potential. Parameters for the unsaturated electrokinetic cou­
pling coefﬁcient are chosen such that it decays exponentially with increasing vertical position above the 
water table. 
The resulting solution can be used to analyze transient SP data from unconﬁned aquifer tests where ﬂow in 
the unsaturated zone is signiﬁcant. In this work, the predicted response was compared both qualitatively 
and quantitatively to data collected in lab-scale unconﬁned aquifer tests. The model predicts, under certain 
parameter combinations, an early time polarity change in the SP response. Experimental data presented 
herein suggest that this polarity reversal is in fact observable at the lab scale. Additionally, nonmonotonic 
responses that do not yield polarity reversals (and are predicted by the model) were also observed in the 
experiments. Random SP ﬂuctuations that could be due to Haines jumps or some other causal mechanism 
were detected just above the water table. Additional tests are required for more deﬁnitive evidence of the 
causal mechanism of these ﬂuctuations, particularly because their temporal scales are many orders of mag­
nitude larger than those associated with Haines jumps as observed by Haas and Revil [2009].
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Though the primary focus of this work was development of a transient SP solution that accounts for unsatu­
rated ﬂow, the model was used to estimate hydraulic parameters from transient SP data. Parameters esti­
mated in this manner show reasonable agreement with those from drawdown data. They also agree with 
those measured in falling-head permeameter tests reported by B. Malama and A. Revil (submitted manu­
script, 2013). Unusually large values of the speciﬁc storage were obtained primarily due to a lack of cemen­
tation between the sand grains and the low overburden stresses. It is also possible that this may be due to 
the assumption of negligible surface conductivity, which is violated by use of deionized water in the experi­
ments. We only analyzed saturated zone responses in this work. In ﬁeld applications, SP data are typically 
collected at land surface. Hence future work is planned for a more exhaustive analysis of saturated and 
unsaturated zone SP data collected in lab-scale and ﬁeld-scale experiments. 
Appendix A: Flow Solution 
In the following, sD;i 5si =Hc , where si is drawdown in layer i and Hc5Q=ð4pb2Kr Þ. The hydraulic response in 
the unsaturated zone (with ac5ak ) is governed by the dimensionless ﬂow equation ( ) 
@sD;1 1 @ @sD;1 @2sD;1 @sD;1
# 5 1j ; (A1)rD 2 2b0j@tD rD @rD @rD @zD @zD 
2b0ð 2wD;k Þwhere #5ðb0Sy =SÞe wD;a , S5b2Ss, wD;a5w =b2, wD;k 5wk =b2, tD5t=Tc , rD5r=b2, zD5z=b2, j5Kz =Kr ,a 
b05ak b2. In this work, (A1) is solved subject to the initial and far-ﬁeld boundary conditions 
sD;1ðrD; zD; 0Þ5 lim 
rD!1 
sD;1ðrD; zD; tDÞ = 0; (A2) 
and the homogeneous Neumann (symmetry) condition 
lim 
rD!0 
rD 
@sD;1 
@rD
( )
50: (A3) 
Additionally, drawdown and ﬂux continuity conditions are applied at the water table. 
Taking the Laplace and Hankel transforms of (A1) yields 
d2sD;1 
dz2 D 
2b0 
dsD;1 
dzD 
2g 2 1sD;150; (A4) 
2where sD;1 is the Laplace and Hankel transform of sD, g15ðp#1a2Þ=j, a is the (dimensionless) Hankel trans­
form parameter and p is the (dimensionless) Laplace transform parameter. To solve this problem, solutions 
euzD 2of the form sD;1 are chosen, leading to the quadratic equation u
22b0u2g150. This quadratic equa­qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ 
2tion has the solution u5u0ð16vÞ, where u05b0 =2 and v5 11ðg1 =u0Þ . Since sD;1 has to be ﬁnite even as 
zD5bD;1 !1, only the root u5u0ð12vÞ is considered here. This requirement of jsD;1j < 1 even as 
zD5bD;1 !1, is used here instead of applying the Neumann boundary condition at zD5bD;1 as in Mishra 
and Neuman [2010]. Hence, the general solution for matric potential response in the unsaturated zone is 
uzD ;sD;15A0e (A5) 
where A0 is an integration constant to be determined from the boundary conditions for the saturated zone 
ﬂow problem. 
The saturated zone ﬂow problem with the usual initial and boundary conditions has the general solution (in 
Laplace-Hankel transform space) 
2 
sD;252A2;1cosh ðgzDÞ1 ; (A6)pg2j 
where g25ðp1a2Þ=j and A2;1 is an integration constant. From the continuity condition for hydraulic head 
at the water table, namely sD;2jzD 515sD;1jzD51, it follows that 
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2 
A0e
u52A2;1cosh ðgÞ1 : (A7) pg2j 
From the ﬂux continuity condition at the water table, viz, sD
0 
;2jzD515sD
0 
;1jzD51, it follows that 
uA0e
u52gA2;1sinh ðgÞ: (A8) 
Solving equations (A7) and (A8) for A0 and A2;1 leads to 
u 
A2;15 ; (A9)pg2jD0 
and 
2e2u 
A05 sinh ðgÞ; (A10) pgjD0 
where D05gsinh ðgÞ2ucosh ðgÞ. Hence, the solution for unsaturated ﬂow response, in Laplace-Hankel trans­
form space is 
2sinh ðgÞ uðzD21ÞsD;15 e ; (A11)pgjD0 
and that for the saturated zone is 
2 u 
sD;25 11 cosh ðgzDÞ : (A12) pðp1a2Þ D0 
This ﬂow solution provides the primary forcing function in the SP problem, which is solved in Appendix B. 
This solution has a much simpler form than that obtained by Mishra and Neuman [2010] with a homogene­
ous Neumann (no ﬂow) boundary condition at land surface. Since the ﬂux at land surface may be nonzero 
due to evaporation, the solution developed above only satisﬁes the ﬁniteness condition for the unsaturated 
zone. 
Appendix B: SP Solution With Unsaturated Zone Flow 
Taking Laplace and Hankel transforms of equation (31) and taking into account the initial condition and the 
far-ﬁeld and symmetry boundary conditions, leads to 
d2/D;1 d/D;12b0d 2a
2/D;15C‘;r F1ða; zD; pÞ; (B1)2dzD dzD 
where 
F 1ða; zD; pÞ5 
d2sD;1 
dz2 D 
2b1 
dsD;1 
dzD 
2a2sD;1 (B2) 
5ðu22b1u2a2ÞA0euzD ; 
and b152@ln ð‘ r Þ=@zD. The relative electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient is 
C‘;r 5e
2ðb12b0dÞðzD21Þ: (B3) 
It follows then that 
C‘;r F1ða; zD; pÞ5ðu22b1u2a2ÞA0eðb12b0dÞeðu2b11b0dÞzD : (B4) 
Hence, a particular solution that solves equation (B1) is 
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/D;pða; zD; pÞ5B0eðu2b1 1b0dÞzD ; 
where B0 is a constant of integration. Substituting (B5) into (B1), it can be shown that 
(B5) 
B05vða; pÞA0eðb12b0dÞ; (B6) 
which leads to the particular solution 
/D;pða; zD; pÞ5C‘;r ðzDÞvða; pÞsD;1ða; zD; pÞ; 
where 
vða; pÞ5 u
22b1u2a
2 
ðu2b11b0dÞðu2b1Þ2a2 
: 
The homogeneous solution is obtained by solving 
(B7) 
(B8) 
d2/
 ð0Þ 
D;1 
dz2 D 
2b0d 
d/
 ð0Þ 
D;1 
dzD 
2a2/
 ð0Þ 
D;1 50: 
Considering solutions of the form /
 ð0Þ 
D;1 e
xzD , and then substituting into equation (B9) yields 
(B9) 
^
22b0dx2a
250. This quadratic equation has the solutions x5u0dð16
v5 . For x5u0dð11vÞ, the solutions /^
x v^Þ where u05b0 =2 and 
exzD grow with zD and blow up as zD !1  (large
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ 
211½a=ðu0dÞ]
zD). Hence, we limit possible solutions to (B9) to those that satisfy x5u0dð12
 ð0Þ 
D;1 
v^Þ. Hence, the set of homoge­
neous solutions considered here are 
ð 0Þ uzD ;2^/D;1 5A1e (B10) 
where A1 is an integration constant to be determined from continuity conditions at the water table, and 
^u^5u0dðv21Þ.
 
Taking the Laplace and Hankel transforms of equation (31) for the saturated zone, and simplifying, one
 
obtains 
d2/D;2 
dz2 D 
2a2/D;25ðg 22a2ÞsD;22 
2 
pj 
; (B11) 
which has the general solution 
/D;25/ 
;ð0Þ 
D;2 1sD;2ða; zD; pÞ; (B12) 
where 
/ 
;ð0Þ 
D;2 5A2;1e
azD 1A2;2e
2azD : (B13) 
A2;1 and A2;2 are integration constants to be determined from boundary and continuity conditions. 
Similarly, taking Laplace and Hankel transforms of equation (31) for the conﬁning unit, leads to 
d2/D;3 2a2/D;350; (B14)2dzD 
which has the general solution 
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azD 1A3;2e
2azD :/D;35A3;1e (B15) 
For /D;3 to be ﬁnite even as zD ! 21, A3;1 must vanish identically, leading to 
azD ;/D;35A3e (B16) 
where we have set A3;25A3. The four unknown constants A1, A2;1, A2;2, and A3 are determined from the four 
continuity conditions at the water table and at the base of the aquifer. 
Applying the continuity of potential at the water table as given in equation (35) leads to 
^
v 21Þ1/D;p 
^
Similarly, applying the potential gradient continuity condition given in equation (36) yields 
zD5152u0dðv21ÞA1e v 21Þ1/ 
0 
^2u0dða1A2;2e2a1sD;2j (B17) 
(B18) 
A2;1e zD515A1e jzD 51: 
0 2u0dða2aA2;2e2a1saA2;1e D;2j D;pjzD 51: 
^
Eliminating from (B17) and (B18) leads to A1 
^
X1;1A2;11X1;2A2;25Z1; (B19) 
u1aÞea^ 2awhere X1;15ð , X1;25ð^2 Þu a e
^^
, u5u0dðv21Þ, and 
 0    
u/D;p us D;21s 
0 jzD51: (B20)Z15 1/D;p jzD512 D;2
Applying the continuity conditions at the base of the aquifer gives 
A2;11A2;22A352sD;2jzD50; (B21) 
and 
A2;12A2;22A3rD;350: (B22) 
Eliminating A3 from these equations yields 
X2;1A2;11X2;2A2;25Z2; (B23) 
where 
X2;15rD;321; (B24) 
X2;25rD;311; (B25) 
and 
Z252rD;3sD;2jzD50: (B26) 
Solving equations (B19) and (B23) yields 
A2;15 
1 
2D1 
X2;2Z12X1;2Z2
( )
; (B27) 
and 
A2;25 
1 
2D1 
X1;1Z22X2;1Z1
( )
; (B28) 
where 
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D15jð (B29)urD;31aÞsinh ðaÞ1ðarD;31uÞcosh ðaÞj; 
u 
A35/D;2jzD50; (B31) 
;ð0Þ 1 
/ 5 ½Z1w1ða; zDÞ2Z2w2ða; zDÞ]; (B32)D;2 D1 
w1ða; zDÞ5rD;3sinh ðazDÞ1cosh ðazDÞ; (B33) 
and 
^
^
A15e /D;22/D;p jzD 51; (B30) 
usinh ½aðzD21Þ]2acosh ½aðzD21Þ]: 
The resulting solution is summarized in equations (41–51). 
Appendix C: Finite Hankel Transform 
The ﬁnite Hankel transform and its inverse are deﬁned by 
ð R 
f ðaÞ5 f ðrÞJ0ðarÞrdr; (C1) 
0 
and 
1 X2 f ðaÞJ0ðarÞ f ðrÞ5 ; (C2)
R2 J1 
2ðaRÞ a1 
respectively, where R is the radius of the ﬂow domain. The sequence a1; a2; ::: in the inﬁnite sum in equa­
tion (C2) is determined by 
J0ðaRÞ50; (C3) 
with ð0 < a1 < a2 < :::Þ. 
Notation 
Kr Radial aquifer hydraulic conductivity [LT
21].
 
Kz Vertical aquifer hydraulic conductivity [LT
21].
 
kr Relative unsaturated zone hydraulic conductivity [2].
 
Ss Speciﬁc storage [L
21].
 
Sy Speciﬁc yield [2].
 
Sw Soil water saturation [2].
 
h Volumetric soil moisture content [2].
 
a 5 Kr/Ss Aquifer hydraulic diffusivity [L
2T21].
 
bi Thickness of ith layer [L].
 
si Drawdown in ith layer [L].
 
ri Electrical conductivity of ith layer [SL
21].
 
rr Relative unsaturated zone electrical conductivity [2].
 
rw Pore water electrical conductivity [SL
21].
 
/i SP response in ith layer [V].
 
w Matric potential (suction head) [L].
 
Q Pumping rate [L3/T].
 
z Vertical distance, measured from base of aquifer [L].
 
r Radial distance from center of pumping well [L].
 
t Time since onset of pumping [T].
 
w2ða; zDÞ5^ (B34) 
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C‘,i Electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient of ith layer [VL
21]. 
C‘,r Relative unsaturated zone electrokinetic coupling coefﬁcient [2]. 
m Archie’s cementation (ﬁrst) exponent [2]. 
d Archie’s second exponent [2]. 
n Porosity [2]. 
p Laplace transform parameter [2]. 
a Hankel transform parameter [2]. 
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